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Army captains attempt to bridge gap with medi;
by TONYA STOWERS
reporter

Mnrshall is providing tools
for to build a bridge. Not one

p<>ople might expect to be driving on soon, but one that could

lill a gap between the media
and the U.S. Army.
Stanford E. Angion, Jeffrey
A. Dean, Rich G. Steele and
Michelle L. Martin, four United
States Army captains, are attending Marshall to earn
master's degrees in journalism
and broadcasting.

The four captains were selected bythe U.S.Armytostudy
at Marshall and will serve as
public affairs officers when they
complete their degrees.
Capt. Steele said the military is skeptical about reporters because information getting to the general public could
jeopardize missions and lives.
"For me as a future public
information officer, the classes
I've taken so far have made me
much more sympathetic to the
·press and the public as far as
their need to know," Steele said.

can without jeopardizing national security.".
Steele added, "Being here
and learning how journalists
operate, getting into the First
Amendment and the freedom
of the press, I understand that
the public has a right to know
what their military is doing."
Capt. Martin said she was
recently placed to do Army public affairs work without training, and constantly had to seek
"I am much more likely now to help from people who were
do what I can to provide them trained.
with as much information as I.
"I had no training and I

Autism center looks for 'role models'

by CHRISTY KNICELEY
news editor

Any parents who think they
have a "model" child might
want to consider the Let's All
Learn preschool program offered on campus this fall.
Associate director ,of training at the Autism Ceriter, Jennifer M. McFarland, said the
center is looking for eight "role
model" children to incorporate
into a preschool classroom with
four autistic children.
"The children with autism
usually have problems in communication and social skills,
so they need typical children
who have good communication
and social skills who can role
model how to play with toys,
how to communicate what you
are wanting, those kinds of
thingst McFarland said.
· McFarland said the autistic
children are selected and sent
from the school system, and

see AUTISM page 6

by TONYA STOWERS
reporter

!
Marshall's Artists Se
faces one of its biggest c
lenges ever: finding an a,
follow Celeste Winters.
College of Fine Arts D
Donald Van Hom, said ,
ters has been the directc
the series for eight years,
recently accepted a job a t
zona State University.
Van Horn said Winters
contributed much time ·
energy to building a solid f
dation for the artists seril

see related columr·
page5

,..._
With school starting In mere days, Martyn Hughes,
Barboursville Hnlor, looks for hi• textbooks.
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Are you ready for the
dormsP They are ready for
you ••• page 6

"Students at Marshall '
interested more than they 1,
ever been in the artists se
and Winters can be crec'
for that," Van Horn said. :
"I think Celeste has rea,
a point where she needs to r 1
on and conquer new tasks. ,.
Virginia is her home, but I I'
no doubt that she will Ian·
her feet wherever she ma}
he said.
Winters said she is ext'

see SERIES page ,

OUTside

INside .
f '

see ARMY page 6

Artist
series
withou
direct·

Preschool program hitting the books
offered on campus
slots are open for "role model"
children. She said she hopes
students, faculty and staffwill
take adva ntage ofthe progra m.
"It's on a first-come, firstserve basis," McFarland said.
The activities at the preschool, now in its second year,
follow a typical preschool curriculum. McFarland said that
last year, "all the children in
the room learned to recite the
alphabet, some of them were
doing beginning writing skills,
including the children with
autism. We want them to be
ready for kindergarten, yet still
have the nurturing environment of preschool."
Specific activities include
story time, snack time, outdoor
playground time, and special
things like holiday parties,
monthly visits from a dance
instructor, community trips
(last year the children went to
the library and the swimming
pool), and guest readers for
story time (last year's visitors
included Huntington's mayor
and a local TV celebrity).
McFarland said the four autistic children who participated
in last year's preschool improved in all areas.
"I attribute that to both the
structure of the classroom and

wasn't sure how to interact,
the local media," Martin s
"Journalists were calling naskquestions and I didn't k
what my limitations Wl'r•
how to answer their questio
Martin said she will b,
classes this fall and hope
gain a better pers pective
what the media is looking
"In a recent class I atten
for the Army, many of my
periors referred to the m,
as the enemy; she said. "B

TODAY:
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LOW: 65
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Just a few notes

Inmates sell leather goods
to arts and cralts center

Diamond to play Las Vegas aga
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Hello again, Neil.
Neil Diamond is returning to i;he Las Vegas stage after a
20-year hiatus.
The singer, known for hits like "You Don't Bring Me Flo
ers," "Hello Again" and "Sweet Caroline," had reportedly
become disenchanted with Las Vegas audiences and vowc
never to return.
Dia mond will perform at the MGM Grand Hotel's 16,000
seat arena on Dec. 27-29. Tickets go on sak Munday.

BECKLEY, W.Va. (AP)
- Convided killPr Willi:1111 11:irvl'y fac,,d a

cliftt· n·nt .it;ry this month.
11 ~:,id ll•athcr goods made
I, \' hin, and fellow felons at
till' 1\lounl Olive Correct i1111al < :ornplPx arc good
1•no11~h t o lie sold at

Former pumpkin pleads innoce

Tamarack.

Harvey is one of three
outlets for inmates' grandfainmates whose work is on
ther clocks, bird cages and
sale at Tamarack, the
teddy bears.
.
state's new $32 million
"We11 be doing a catalog
arts and crafts center off
eventually," said Theresa
the West Virginia TurnWaid, associate warden for
pike near Beckley.
•treatment.
"If I'm ever going to be
The three inmates received
on the other side of the
word last week that Tamafence, now I know I can
contiriue working," Harvey rack would sell their products.
said.
The supervisor of the
Harvey, of Raleigh
prison's workshop had
County, is serving a life
suggested they make the bid.
term with a chance of
Tamarack officials have
parole from Summers
asked Harvey to make 18
County. He has been in
sets of coordinated bags,
prison four years.
wallets and key chains for
Some inmates' leather
$75 a set, Harvey said.
goolls also are sold at a
Arts and crafts let the
gift shop in Gauley Bridge.
inmates prove they have
Prison officials also are
value in s,ociety, Waid said.
'l ooking for additional

"Some feel they have to
give back what they've
takent Waid said.
The prison gets a percentage of the money
Tamarack pays and the
inmates get the rest, which
they use to purchase
additional leather and
other goods and share with
their families, Waid said.
The others are sevenyear inmate Ron Daniel
from Raleigh County and
20-year inmate Denzil
Adkins. Both were convicted of murder. Daniel is
serving a life term with
the possibility of parole.
Adkins is serving a life ·
term without a chance of
parole, Waid said.

NEW YORK (AP) - Former Smashing Pumpkins drun11
Jimmy Chamberlin pleaded innocent to charges he shot u
heroin with the band's backup keyboardist, who died of an
overdose.
Chamberlin, 32, took a break from a drug rehab progra
plead innocent Tuesday to the misdemeanor possession
cliarge. He was released on his own recognizance.
Chamberlin and keyboardist Jonathan Melvoin were
shooting heroin on July 12 when they both passed out, poli
said. When Chamberlin awoke, Melvoin was dead.
·
The alternative rock band fired Chamberlin and has
canceled some summer concerts.

Van Halen makes divorce offici
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Alex Van Halen is making his spli
with his wife official.
The 41-year-old J/an Halen drummer ended ii. two-year
separation from his estranged wife, Kelly, on Tuesday by
filing for divorce. Van Halen cited irreconcilable difference
The Van Halens were married in 1984 and have a 6-yea
old son.
Alex Van Halen and his brother, guitarist Eddie, forme
the rock band in 1974. The group's latest of 10 albums,
"Balance," features the top 10 hit; 'Right Now."

NABI B\QMEDICAL CENTER

The Quality Source

WHERE YOU CAN......

Help save lives by
•-..
donating your plasma!
....... Earn extra cash for books,
entertainment. up to $40 each week

FALL SEMESTER

AND NOW

PARKING PERMITS

WHERE YOU CAN......Rela~ In comfortable
contour chairs while donating
.......Watch the latest movies on
video while·donating
....... Enjoy bright. clean new surroundings .

•$120 Per Semester
•LIGHTED PARKING LOT
•CONVENIENT
• 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

COME AND SEE HOW WE'VE CHANGEDII
More room, more staff, new fees

'D'CALL CD®& 8888

AND NOW

We're closer to you!!
551 21st STREET 529-0028 · NOW OPEN!I STOP BY TODAYI
Receive $15 for your 1st donation and
$20 for your 2nd donation Sat.-Fri.
Sto

<D> Foot Tourney Tables

Dart

Video Game

Bar & Grill
1505 4th Avenue Huntington
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Despite erecting barriers against unwanted
visitors, a Harrison County woman has had a

---carer-a
sh
in-to
he-r
hom-e
fort-he
se-cond-timeit
10 years.
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Ap Associated Press

briefs
West Virginia counties
declared disaster areas
President Clinton on
Wednesday declared 10
West Virginia counties a federal disaster area because of
severe flooding last month,
marking the third such declaration in the state this
year.
Clinton's announcement
makes residents of those

counties · eligible for individual assistance, low-interest loans and other kinds of
federal assistance. ,
Counties in the declaration are Barbour,
Braxton, Cabell, Clay,
Gilmer, Monongalia, Nicholas, Randolph, Upshur and
Webster.

Five-year jail sentence
requested for neo-Nazi
HAMBURG, Germany
(AP) - A prosecutor has
recommended a five-year
prison term for Gary Lauck,
an American neo-N azi
charged with inciting racial
hatred, defaming Jews and
distributing illegal material
in Germany. .
In his closing arguments
Wednesday, ,; pTosecutor
Bernd Mauruschat said
Lauck, 43, of Lincoln, Neb.,

remained unrepentant
throughout his three-month
trial and should not be dismissed as a harmless eccentric who praises AdolfHitler
and denies the Holocaust
took place.
Lauck was arrested on an
international warrant from
Germany.
He was attending a convention of neo-Nazis when
he was arrested.

Muslim militants confess
to Sau.di truck bombing
DUBAI, United Arab
Emirates (AP) - Six Muslim militants have confessed
to the truck bombing that
killed 19 U.S. servicemen in
Saudi Arabia, a Saudi opposition figure said Wednesday, but he predicted it
would be weeks before authorities announce the de~tails.
The U.S. Embassy and
Saudi officials in the kingdom refused to commen.t
Wednesday on the report by
a Saudi opposition group and
have released no details on
the inquiry into the June 25
blast at a U.S. military housing complex in eastern Saudi
Arabia near Dhahran.
Saad al-Fagih, head ofthe

Movement for Islamic Reform in Arabia, said from
his exile base in London that
the six Muslim militantsuspects were imprisoned in
Jubail.
U.S. Defense Secretary
William Perry met with
Saudi King Fahd only days
after the June bombing and
said it was his understanding that U.S. invest-igators
would be allowed to interrogate anyone arrested in the
bombing.
Fagih said several of the
six suspects received military training in Afghanistan, where Muslim militants fought with Afghan
rebels to overthrow a Soviet-aJJied regime.

What's the best way
for your business to reach
the Marshall community?

ADVERTISE IN
the PARTHENON

n-Call 696-2273 tor details
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Another church group boycotts Disney
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP)The Walt Disney Co. took another hit from a Christian
group today when the Assemblies of God said it was urging
its 1.4 million members to stop
buying Disney products or attending its theme parks.
"In recent years we have
watched with dismay the productions ofthe Disney corporation abandoning the commitment to strong moral values,
and have noticed this moral
shift in a number of Disneysponsored films and events,"
the church's General Presbytery wrote.

The 250-member panel criticized "Growing Up Gay," a book
for teen-agers published by
Disney-owned Hyperion Press,
and Disney's acquisition of
Miramax, which then distributed the movie "Priest," a film
about a gay cleric.
It also criticized Walt Disney
World, which has been the site
of a Gay and Lesbian Day for
several years. Though Disney
does not sponsor the event at
the Florida theme park, the
church said it should have
warned families of the "Gay
Day."
Disney officials in Burbank,

Calif., did not immediately r
tum a call for comment.
In June, the Southern Ba
tist Convention also voted
have its 16 million membe
boycott Disney because ti
company extends benefits
companions of gay employe
and releases R-rated movief
And in April, the Rom1
Catholic group Knights of C
lumbus sold $3 million wor
of Disney stock in protest ov
"Priest.w
The resolution represen
a dramatic about-face for ti
Assemblies and its relationsh
with Disney.

Permit for pulp mill
needs to be revised
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) ground concentration of dioxin
- The state Division of Envi- in the Ohio River. This asronmental Protection will have · sumption was not supported
to research how to comply with by evidence," the board said.
an appeaJs board order overProblems arise in trying to·
turning a water pollution per- regulate dioxin because there
mitforaproposedpulpmill, an is· evidence that it is toxic to
agency spokesman said -humans even in amounts too
Wednesday.
small to be measured.
The EnvironmentaJ Quality.:.. •·Division of EnvironmentaJ ·
Board, a five-member appeals · Protection spokesman Brian
panel, on Tuesday ordered the Farkas said Wednesday that
state agency to revise the per- the agency is unable to say how
mit for Parsons & Whittemore long it will take to reconsider
Inc.'s proposed pulp mill in the permit.
Apple Grove, Mason County.
"WewilllookattheEnvironThe permit, which regulates mental Quality Board's order
the amount of dioxin the mill · and go back to the Office of
canreleaseintotheOhioRiver, Water Resources and see if
was"basedonafaultyassump- there is a way to comply with
tion," the board said.
whatthe board has asked us to
The Division of Enviro- do," he said.
nmental Protection "assumed
Parsons & Whittemore has
that there was a zero back- repeatedly declined comment.

New tobacco regulation
goes to the White House
WASHINGTON (AP)-The

White House has begun final
review of the Food and Drug
Administration's long-awaited
crackdown on tobacco, putting
cigarette makers on notice that
they're about to have strict new
rules.
The FDA on Tuesday sent
regulations aimed at cutting
teen-age tobacco use to the Office of Management and Budget.
This is the fini.l step before

President Clinton can approve
the rules.
Clinton a year ago caJled for
new regulations to reduce teen
smoking, saying too many
youngsters are picking up the
habit at too early an age.
The Tobacco Institute didn't
respond to requests for comment Tuesday, but has sued to
block the rules.
Advertising groups also sued,
charging the curbs infringed
on free speech.

,,,,,,,,,., '''

GREAT SUMMER JOB! GREAT PAY!

l1 currently hiring 1tudcn-. for production and route delivay.
Great surnmcr Jobi WIii WOik with school IChcdule.

Apply: HOME CITY ICE
1117 Newman• Branch Rd.,.Mllton, WY
0n CALL 1-800-545-440

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other hulp

23-1212
NNdo

hr;t

il05 91h St. Aoom 504
, . _ LLAl2570J
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Jl,VIEW
Whatever happened
to those so-called
lazy summer days
Summertime is supposed to be a lime fo_r
relaxation and sunrays, but that hasn't been the
case here on campus this year. Here are 10
examples (in no particualr order) to prove that the
Parthenon hasn't even had time to fire up the ol'
grill:
1. The revolving doors of the Athletic Department.
2. Figuring out who is going to build the new library
and for how much money.
3 . Keeping up with the changes in curriculum,
registration and adding or dropping courses.
4. Being glued to the TV during the Olympics,
especially when there was commentary by John
Tesh.
5. Asbestos
6 . Making peace with important people on campus.
7. Anticipating fast food restaurants in the Student
Center.
8. Playing in the mud where Northcott Hall once
stood.
9 . Trying to figure out why summer school was
ever invented
10. Tracking down the person(s) responsible for
breaking the air conditioning in Smith Hall during
the hottest week in the history of the world.
II definitely has not been a boring summer here
at MU, and rea11y most every change that has
occurred has been a step in the right direction.
Let's hope the trend continues during the fall.
Just because almost everything has been
positive doesn't mean it hasn't been hectic and
everyone deserves a vacation. See you in a few
weeks.

by ~f~f
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Temp offers thanks
to office workers
Hello my name is Kathy Scott and

....

I am currently working for Kelly Temporary Services and I am just finish-

THURSDAY
aug. 1 S, 1998

------

let faculty, staff and students know your view

-------

~ParthtiiiOR~
volume -97 • number 117
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, Is published by students Thursdays during the
summer.
The editor 1~ solely responsible for news and
editorial content.

the fourth estate
of marshall university
since 1898
Chris Johnson - - - - - - - - - - editor
Jennifer Hale
managing editor
Christy Knlceley
news editor
Carrie Hoffman
llfel editor
John Floyd
-onllne editor
Jim Sands
photo editor
Marilyn McClure
advl11r
Doug Jones
advertising manager
Kristina Montgomery
_tudent assistant

ing up my third assignment here at
Marshall University.
My first assignment was in President Gilley's office temporarily filling
in for Barbara Roberts. My second
assignment was in Dr. Edward
Grose's office, senior vice-presid.ent
of operations, filling in for Barbara
Boag, and my last assignment was
in the legal counsel office of Layton
Cottrill, filling in for Selma Johnson.
I just wanted to express my gratitude to each and everyone of you
here at Marshall University for giving
me the opportunity to perform your
duties while you were away. I also
greatly appreciate all the help I received while working in Old Main;
and I have made quite a number of
new friends while being here (too
many to name, but I'm sure they
know who they are), and everyone.
was so friendly and willing to go out
of their way to help you in any way
they could.
In fact I was so pleased with
everyone's assistance and kindness,
that I have enrolled in the Community and Technology College for.the

b'!j~~rfiet
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spring semester, majoring in office
technology to further my career as
an administrative secretary.
Thanks again... It's been a pleasure working for you here at Marshall
University.
Kathy Scott

Parenthood more
than just a village
Dear Editor:
After First Lady Hillary Clinton spent
months on a failed National Health
Care Plan, she wrote a book, 'It
Takes A Village and Other Lessons
Children Teach Us.'
The book's title comes from an
African proverb, 'It takes a vill?.ge to
raise a child.' One of Mrs. Clinton's
favorite expressions is, "There is no
such thing as other people's children." It's obvious after reading a
few chapters that what she means
by 'villages' is real more big government.
The problem today is that too many
parents are looking to the so-called
village to care for their children, instead of meeting this responsibility
themselves.
Many other parents are struggling
to meet this responsibility them-

..Ji,

henon

selves, but are overwhel"l
crushing taxes, stagnating inc
the relentless encroachmE
parental rights by governmer
the destruction of time honor,
ues of men and women of fl
God).
Do we really want our chilc
be raised without values, or
system, or a building without,
dation? There is indeed a '\
seeking to raise our children
that leaves the parents in th,
of custodians only.
Kay James wrote in 'Tran
ing America from the lnsid
(Zondervan Publishinp How
Is really quite simple, we are
only we would cede parent,
trot to the village, all would b
Children would no longer gr
insecure or worried; they we
well-adjusted, well-develope
full of healthy self-esteem. ~
wonderful world it would be.
Allee CIiek
Mount Alto, W.Va., real

the parthenon ·
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Columni-s t praises
artist series director
Keith-Albee.
Moreover, the biggest shows
on· Broadway have come to
Huntington because of WinCeleste Winters is my bo88 ters: Guys and Dolls, 42nd
at the Marshall Artists Series, Street, Crazy For You, and othor at least she will be for the ers have instilled a love of the
nextfewweeksuntilsheleaves theatre into the heart ofHunto become the director of com- tington - they are truly the
munications for public events hottest tickets in town. (Where
at Arizona State University.
else could you see a Broadway
I wanted to state that clearly show for leu than $30 and still
up front, because it is normally ·- get fantastic seats?)
a breach of ethics to write
The proofis in the numbers:
highlyaboutaomeoneyouwork subscriptions to the Mount
for. However, as both a jour- Series and the Baxter Series
naliatandaatudent,Ifeelcom- are the highest they've ever
pelled to convey my honest been, and as I said earlier, avopinions about her role here at erage.atudent attendance has
Marshall University over the skyrocketed.
past eight years.
EveryonetalksaboutprovidWhen Winters first became ingmorequalityprogramming
the director of the Marshall on television, reading better
Artists Series, there was a lot novels, and the like, but the
of work to be done. The shows, Artists Series (under Winters'
while good, were not doing ex- guidance) has actually been
traordinarily well, and it was able .to improve itself year afdifficult to get people to sub- ter year. Having traveled to
scribe to them.
ml!,ny cities, I can honestly reNow, severalyears later, the port that these are the same
Artists Series is having its most shows that the major metroposuccessful season ever, student lisea carry. Winters even manattendance at the perfor- aged to bring the stars of the
mancea are at an all-time high, Bolshoi Ballet to Huntington!
and corporate sponsors rouWinters even introduced the
tinelyvieforthechancetoback idea of the International Film
one of the productions.
Festival, which has brought in
Moreover, the Keith-Albee movies from all over the world.
Theatre remains an elegant Teachers love the foreign films
and worthwhile landmark due because they allow their stuin no small part to the perfor- dents the opportunity to view
mancea that are held there.
other cultures.
Over the last several years,
The students themselves ofstudents have been'exposed to ten atten~ _thf! ,iventa. because . ,
some of the best in the arts: they've discovered that they're
shows by Mandy Patinkin, worth going to - extra credit
Peabo Bryson, and other top or not. ·.
·
·
entertainers were brought here · Moreover, the school ofjourbefore they were even house- naliam owes her a debt as well:
holdnamee, Nationally-known ehe hae conaletently provided
performers such as Art its students with the opportuGarfunkel, Blood, Sweat It nity to work behind the scenes
Tears,andRobertaPetershave at the Artiata Series, aimulta-.
also lit the marquee at the neoualy giving them the benefit of her experience while
them as professionCOMIC WORLD treating
als.
We buy & edl old & new comic
Ifthis testimonial to Celeste
boob &
cards.
Winters on my part may seem
1204 4th Ave. 522<3923 somewhat biased, it very well
CO.'\IE ON IN!!
maybe.
It's hard to work for someone
.......... -.... -.... -.......................................... .
as nice as she is, get the kind of
experience I Have, become exSO LONG
posed to all the wonderful new
for the SUMMER!!
artforms I never knew existed,
TODAY is the
'"'d still remain unbiased .
.But, d6n't take my word for
last summer issue
it;:please: ask anyone who has
of
ever attended a Marshall Art•
ists Series event- series subthe PARTHENON
scribers, students, faculty, local busineBBes, and so on Our next regular issue
and see what they have to say.
Better yet, attend an upcomwill be
ing Artists Series event ana
Back-to-School judge
for yourself.
Celeste Winters will be
September 5
missed by all who knew her
and a great
well here at Marshall and in
the Huntington community.
Football Issue
But her legacy lives on, and
the students and faculty should
to follow on
still take advantage of it and
September 6
expose themselves to a ballet,
a symphony, or a Broadway
If you are interested in
show
they might not otherwise
advertising call
have seen. It can literally open
696-2273
doors to new worlds of imagination you m;,,ht. not ever have
or, if you have news
known existed.
to tell call
Thanks for the memories,
696-6696
Celeste.
by JIM MCDERMOTT
colt1mnist

or
~ne day only,
Friday,
~ugust I6
..

lto6

1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK·

Have a Great Year!

t h e p a r t h e no n
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Residence halls undergo chan
by JENNIFER HALE
managing editor

Aug. 22 is moving day.
The residence halls will officially open that day, and
summer has been a time of
improvements to many of
those halls.
"There has been a lot of
activity and work done on the
residence halls, new ceilings,
painting. Everybody's rushing furiously to try to get that
done in the next week or so."
Other tha n the general
work each dormitory receives
during the summer term , Dr
K. Edward Grose, vice presid ent for opera tions, said
Hodges, Laidley, Holderby
and Towers East have under-

•

• gonesomesignificantchanges.
Towers East received new
ceilings and an up-to-date fire
alarm system, Grose said.
''We'realwaysveryconscious
about the safety factor in Tow- .
ers," Grose said. "It is 15 floors
high."
In the 28 years since the Twin
Towers were erected, great
cha nges in technology and
changes in the code have occurred, Grose said, and an improved fire alarm system was ·
essential.
"We did all of that in Towers
West last summer and people
s tayed in east , and this summer they have stayed in West
whilewe havedoneeast,"Grose
s aid.
Thenewsystemsinbothtow-

ers cost $488,807 and is complete, Grose said. This money
in paid from a seperate residence hall account, which is a
self supporting account paid
for by students that live in the
dormatories,-he added.
Grose said more single occupancy rooms were created this
summer to meet demands of
students.
"Todaymostkidsgrowingup
have their own bedroom, and
theyenjoythatprivacy,"Grose
said. "So what we are faced
with is a demand for single
rooms. We think that having
more single rooms will make
living in the residence halls a
lot more attractive."
The top two floors of
Holderby Hall, which have al-

t alk in the Army of inviting $200 a semester.
journalists to attend War ColAn application is available
lege, a school where the Army by calling McFarland at the
from page 1
sends upper-level officers who Autism Center at (304) 696. 2332.
are becoming colonels.
"If we can build a habitual
think success can be achieved
in both fields if we can find a r elationship there would be
more of a trust factor between
common ground."
Dean, a broadcast major, has the two," Steele said. "Thejourfrom page 1
flown Apache attack helicop- nalists would be better eduters in combat missions. He cated without being controlled about her new opportunity,
said he will take back with him all the time and told what to however she has mixed feelthe ability to speak more com- · report and what not to report. ings. "I will be leaving behind
fortably in front of the camera They would be able to learn family and friends, and that is
what issues are and are not hard to do," Winters said, but
about Army activities.
''The program has also sha rp- sensitive."
added "I have always loved
Dean s aid he felt Marshall Arizona. It is beautiful there."
ened my writing skills and
made me a much better writer was a good choice for studying
Winters said she met her
grammatically and logically," for their degrees.
husband there two years ago.
"I think Marshall is under- "We have been married for one
Dean said.
"It is important for me to get rated as a school and it is a lot year, and the first year there
this degree because the Army more academically challenging were a lot of frequent flyer
deals with the m edia more and than.people think," Dean said. miles used, and long distance
The four captains agree when phone calls. It's ironic that we
more every day," Dean said. "If
you put someone in this job to their work is finished at are ending up back where we '
represent the government who Marsha ll they will take back originally met," she added.
has no idea how the media with them the knowledge to
Winters said she has already
works, they don't r ealize how build the bridge between the met with some of the people
media
and
the
U.S.
Army.
off-hand comJllents can be
she will be working with. Her
taken out of context and that
first day ofwork will be Sept.9.
everything is open for comWinters will be responsible
ment. I think the military is
for a seven person marketing
'
better served by training pubstaff which presents shows
from page 1
lic affairs officers, and the puband does public relations for
lic is better served as well."
also the typical children, the the Fiesta Bowl.
Capt. Angion said he still role models," McFarland said.
"Celeste is an incredibly cadoesn't fully understand jourThe majority of the funding pable person and her leaving
nalists, but he does have a much for the preschool, according to the artists series leaves a huge
better appreciation for the mis- McFarland, comes from the hole, that will not be easily
sion journalists have.,._
school system through its sup- filled," Van Hom said.
"We need to try to under- port ofeach autistic child. This
Van Horn said Winters' abstand their reasons for getting money covers the cost of the sence leaves a great opportuthe story out and getting it teacher and the two aides that nity to bring someone in with
accurate," Angion said. •Also are always present in the class- new vision.
just being overall cooperative." room. A fee from the "roleThe university will be con"Every journalism class at model" children covers the cost ducting a national search for a
Marshall has stressed these of supplies and snacks.
replacement.
is~ues. I'm not there yet, but I
The preschool is located in
"The new person·will be comthink I have a basic under- Corby Hall and lasts from 1 to ing into a healthy atmosphere
standing ofwhat reporters look 4 p.m. Monday through Fri- where there is solid ground,"
for," Angion added.
day, beginning Sept. 3. The cost Van Hom said. -We have been
Steele said there has been for "role-moder children is established for sixty years."
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Marco Arms

Pro,perty
Management

2 BR, furn. apt. A/C, carpet,
lease & deposit
Close to campus

SERIES

For Your off-campus
housing needs

1 BR effic. apt., A/C, carpet.
Water pd. Lease & deposit

1 BR apts for rent.
Some parking available

523-5615

757-8540

FOR
RENT

7th AVENUE
APARTMENTS
One Bedroom apts.
for fall. Utllltles paid.
Off-street parking.
One year lease.
1603 7th Avenue

525-1717

ways been double rooms, was the option of a single
redone into single, female
Also, the sidewalks
rooms, Grose said. Carpet was . Hodges Hall, prone to floo
installed in those rooms.
. have been raised up, a
Hodges Hall also had some · drainage system has bee
of its rooms reconfigured.
stalled, Grose said.
"We had some triple rooms,~
"That is to make things e
Grose said. -We boarded up a _: forthehandicappedstude
door and made a double and a ~ Grose said.
.
single. We'vegotthesamenumLaidley Hall was wir ·
berofpeoplebutsomebodygets computers, Grose said.

.thePartheiJoiJ

classified
SUMMER PARKING 1/2
block from MU. Call 528-7958.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Sing!e professional female
seeks mature responsible 2434 year old single female to
share large 3 BR rental house.
$282/month + 1/2 utll. Call
736-7289
SCHOLARSHIPS & Grants
are available. Family Income
makes no difference. Don't
lose out by not calling for
FREE 1nformatlon. We are
local. We can meet with you.
Ask for Paul 736-2289.
$35,000/YR.
Income
potential. Reading books. Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
R2317 for details.

AIRLINE JOBS Applic~
are now being accept
domestic & International
Flight attendants, ti'
agents, reservation
ground crew and m
Excellent travel benefits.
Airline Employment Se
for details. 1-206-971ext. L53461.
ENGLISH instructor will
personal-business writing.
304-429-8134 or 3042013.
NATIONAL PARK J
Forestry workers, ·
rangers,
firefight
lifeguards, + volunteer
government
positi
available at National P
Excellent benefits + bon
Over 25,000 ·openings!
more Info. call: 1-206·
3620 ext N53462.

$1,000's POSSIBLE Typing

Part Time at home. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. 2317 for
listings.
MEN/WOMEN
needed
immediately to work at home
for nationwide companies.
$250/$600 possible weekly.
Experience unnecessary.
Start nowl Call 1·520-5052333 ext. 5578.

MAILING Travel Brochu
No experience necessary.
Information send a s
addressed stamped envel
_ to: Internet Travel, P.O. ~
680610, Miami, FL 33268.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 Billion In.public and private

sector grants & scholarships
Is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, Income, or parent's
Income. Let us help. Call
Student Flnanclal Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465.
TRINITY
EPISCOPAL
Church Choir has vacancies
for basses and tenors.
Monthly stipend. Forlntervlew
call Ralph Webb 529-6084
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call 614-532-5460 for Info.

RESPONSIBLE person to
share large home across from
campus. $240 + util. Call 6978808 ask for James.
RENTAL MU area 5 room
Duplex.
Completely
furnished. Quiet area. Call
523-5119.
CLASSIFIEDS
CALL 698 33445

TWO BR apt. approx. 1 ri
from campus. Nice area. W
Forced air furnace. Lar1
storage area. No pets. $3:
mo. 1 yr. lease. Llmit3perso,
Call 743-9385
.

APARTMENT for re,
Downtown 4 BR $47Slmoj
DD+ util. At 452 5th Ave. C
525-7643

APT. for rent 1909 7th Averi
1 1/2 bath, washer dry,
carpet. No pets. $600 per n
+ ulil. + lea!:e + DD. Call 8 (
8040.

CHESAPEAKE, OH. 2 ~
furnished house. 1 ba
central heat, carpet. $3
month plus Utll. plus OD.
pets. Calll 867-8040.
FURNISHEDaptfor rent.
MU. 1 block from campu
BR, A/C, carpeted, 1 y
lease. $425 + DD. Call 7
1131 or 736-9412.

__ ..,awio_

Hawks offer deal for students

orts
t h e p a r t h a no n

Aug. 24 is MU night at the Huntington Hawks football game. All students with a valid ID
get $1 off general admission (regularly $5) or reserve ($7) tickets. The 7-0 Hawks will lace
the Carolina Preditors from Charlotte, N.C.
Bud Bickel, one of the team's owners, said "It's a good way to start the weekend and get
ready for school." For more information call 522-4341.
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ieterans set to join newcomers today
by BRIAN HOFMANN
staff writer

NCAA I-AA championship
game. Also, he bolstered the
roster during the olfseason with
Tl1111Hkrin g llt·rd football ke_y transfers at quarterback,
•:1.-! 1lluhh\· l'ru ,•t t did not aim wide receiver and in the defen,,, \\ h,·11 SL lt iug gnitl ~ f(>r hi:--; sive secondary.
1 ...: t :-,l ' ;I SCl ll .
I le insists, however, that no
· 1 J11 r i:oals have b l'l'll t.o have
player has been granted a startll' i1111ing season. Wl' want to ing spot.
·in :ill our home games. Cer"What we've told our guys is
1i11I\'. wpwould lik e to win the that nothing in life, much less
11u ti1,•rn Conference.... Cer- football, is guaranteed.You
1i11ly, we would like to make earn your way every day. This
IP pla_yoffs, and our final goal
is not just philosophy, it's the
, tu win the national champi- way we run our program. Some
1sh.ip," the coach said Wednes- of the guys, they're coming in
ay at the team's annual Me- here for their fifth year, and
ia Day at Marshall Stadium. aren't guaranteed anything but
To make a run for the title an opportunity to play."
ame, Pruett returns 16 playSeveral returning player•
l'B, including 10 on defense,
Baid tlley're looking forward to
·om a team that went 12-3 securing their starting jobs,
1st season and reached the and getting the season under

"W

hat we've told our guys Is that nothing In life, much less

football, Is guaranteed.You earn your way every day. This Is not

1
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just philosophy, It's the way we run our program. Some of the
guys, they're coming In here for their fifth year, and aren't guaranteed anything but an opportunity to play."

way Sept. 7 at home vs.
Howard.
Junior defensive end B.J.
Cohen said, "Everybody's getting a lot more comfortable
about what their job is, tlleir
responsibility is .... We're going
to take care of business. We're
going to try to put up tile same
numbers we did last year."
AJJ for tile transfers, which
include quarterback Eric
Kresser from Florida, wide receivers Jerald Long from West
Virginia and Randy Moss from
Florida State, and defensive
back Andre Goins from Tulane,
Pruett kept them off-limits
from the media, saying he
would rather focus on the re. . turning players.

Cohen returns to a defensive take over now.•
unit which limited opponents
True aophomore Chad
to 10 or fewer points in six Pennington return• at quar-.
games. Among tile other re- terback, where he ia expected
turnees are preseason All- to face stiff competition from
Americana Billy Lyon at tackle KreBBer.
and Melvin Cunningham at
Senior Tim Martin returns
comerback.
to a growing corps ofreceivers.
On offenae, tailback Erik
Thomas said he thinka tile
Thomas sai4 he'• looking to · addition • will open up
step into a • tarting job. He'll Marshall'• offense and make
battle to be tile replacement tile Herd harder to defend.
for Chris Parker, MU's all-time · ."Last year, tllat's what (op-I
leading rusher.
ponents) were looking for, the
The way for Thomas to step running game. They knew it
up partially was cleared when was coming at them," he said.
Parker's back up, Olandis "This year they won't know if
Gary, transferred.
it's a pas• ot run. It's a wide"Parker went out, lind. open attack."
Olandis, but tllere's really no ·-; The formation ofthat attack
drop ofT,"he said. "I'm ready to continue• today, as the Herd's
;. -. ..veterans practice for.the first;
, ',~,~time this Beason.
.-----------------------------,
They will join the freshmen
and transfers, who have been
working out since Sunday.

ALL DAY
746 Fourrh Ave.
•Across from Courthouse•

;.,•.-~.

525 •bwww(2999)
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Parking

CLASS RiiWGs
Precious Metal Rings

,/

$15.00 Per Month
•

Conveniently Located Close to Campus
at TIA Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue

•

Marshall Students Ride TIA Buses from the
·Tl'A Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must
sho~ Marshall ID to receive discount)

•,

Mens Traditional Rings 10K gold - $332
Womens Traditional Rings lOK gold - $270
' Mens Signet Rings 10 K gold • $327
Womens Si~et,,Rings 10 K gold - $265
~

•

I

,•s.r,

Represent_a tiyes

Aug 28- 29 ·. 30

'.

;I,,.

•

Newly Paved Lot ,

•

Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day

•

For More Information Call 529-8091

-

at STAJ?l~'ll"B()OKSTORE
~

· 10 A.M.- 3 P.M.

- Bob Pruett
head football coach

Hokies suspend
starting tailback
BLACKSBURG, Va. (AP)-?
Virginia Tech has suspended!
tailback Marcus Parker from·
competition after he pleaded 1
no conteat to shoplifting.
Coach Frank Beamer announced Tueaday tllat Parker·
would continue practicing as a
member of the scout team.!
Parker and Ken Oxendine were
listed as co-starters at tailbackl
on the preseason deptll chart.'
The 16th-ranked HokiesJ
open the season Sept. 7 at A)t.1
ron. Beamer said he will decide
when Parker returns to com-1
petition.
Parker did not return a telephone message left at his apart-i
ment in Blacbburgthia morning.
.
Beamer said he has asked
Parker to undergo professiona
counaeling and will decid
Parker's 1tatu1 based on h"
attitude and the advice ofcounaelors.
·
AJJ tile No. 2 fullback behind
Brian Edward• last year,
Parker gained 267 yards on 4
carries. He scored • ix touchdowns in Virginia Tech's final
seven gamea, including one in
tile Hokies' 28-10 Sugar Bowl
victory over Texas.
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everything pertaining
marshall, campus and you!
Regular issues of the Parthenon resume Sept. 5. Be sure
to pick it up to find out what's going on, who's doing what
·and how that relates to your life.

Sept. 5 In Llfel
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PLAYING THE SILVER BALL...
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will be told Feb. 3, in the Tony Award winning play
"Having Our Say."
The Who's classic rock opera "Tommy" spins into
town Feb. 27.
This story of a young boy, left deaf, dumb and blind
after witnessing a brutal crime, has lent itself to the
centerpiece of this season.
See Me, the theme, refers literally to the song,
"See Me, Feel Me; in the play. The silver pinball
artwork is also derived from the play.
The Artists Serles encourages people to "play the
silver ball" for one •unforgettable" night.
"The Odd Couple," featuring "M*A •s•H• stars
Jamie Farr and William Christopher, will be in town
March 24.
While Broadway plays and musicals are important
in the series, Winters says a balance is the goal of
organizers.
"We try to get a combination of classical and
popular. We do music, theater and dance every
year," Winters said.
Music will fill the air beginning Oct. 10 with a
performance by Yoboso and Side Street Strutters.
The two bands play jazz tunes and each offers a
distinctive style to the one genre of music.
If classical music Is more appealing, the American
Boychoir will perform Nov. 7.
file pho4o
The Bournemouth Symphony will perform April 10,
Grease Is one of the many Broadway shows brought
the last date currently on the Artists Series line-up.
to Huntington by the Marshall Artists Serles.
Holiday music is also featured in this year's reperCheering on the Herd is not the only recreation to
toire. Peabo Bryson, Roberta Flack, Aaron Neville
be found around campus. The Marshall Artists Series and Melissa Manchester will be crooning some old
brings music, drama, dance and more to campus and favorites in the Colors of Christmas, Dec. 3.
the community.
For dance, the Royal Winnipeg Ballet will tw,irl onto
This year, the iqstitution turns 60 and has planned
stage Feb. 17. This dance company of 32 travels
many appearances to commemorate the anniversary. complete with an accompanying 15-piece orchestra.
The season gets started Sept.13 with the Fall
The Artists Series is free for Marshall students, but
International Film Festival which runs to the 19.
the ticket policy will be a little different this year.
Works planned for the showing include such recent
"It is free with an ID, but they're going to start using
hits as "II Postino (The Postman)" and "Mighty
the tickets. We are implementing a program this year
Aphrodite."
because we have excellent student attendance, but
Celeste Winters, director of the Marshall Artists
unfortunately because student tickets are free, some
~, Series, said the international films are chosen with
students think 'Oh, well, it doesn't matter. I'll come
consideration to the foreign languages taught on
and get one and if I don't use, tough' and that is not
campus.
really accurate," Winters said.
"We make sure we include at least one film for
She said this means many of the sell-out crowds
each language taught at Marshall," Winters said.
leave students and community members wanting
There will also be a Spring International Film
tickets and it is bothersome to see vacant seats that
Festival. It will run Feb. 7-1;3 and will include "Rumble could have been occupied.
in the Bronx" and "Antonia's Line."
This semester a program is being implemented
In addition to the film festivals, the Artists Series
where the tickets are stamped to remind students to
tries to bring in Broadway shows performed by
attend performances. If that does not work, students
professional casts.
will have to lay down a $5 refundable deposit. The
This year, five Broadway shows will make their way money will be given back to the student only if the
to the Keith-Albee Theatre.
concert or play is attended.
"Grease!", one of Broadway's longest running
-We really want students to recognize that Just
musicals, will be In town for one performance only,
because they are not paying for it directly, that it still
Sept. 30. The play is the basis for the hit movie of ttie has a value. They are keeping other students and
same name.
other people from using the ticket," Winters said.
"Mame• will run Oct. 28 and will feature "Dallas•
Winters said last year was a banner year for the
star, Morgan Brittany as the zany aunt who leads her
60-year-old iown and gown• series. She said this
young nephew Into wlld adventures.
year, already, has been seeing a tremendous reThe true story of two exceptional African-American
sponse from subscribers in the community.
women living through 100 years of history together
All shows begin at 8 p.m. in the Keith-Albee

.
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Theatre, in downtown Huntington. Shows are
for full-time students and are half-price for pa
time students, faculty and staff.
More information and specific ticket prices
be obtained by calling the Artists Series, 696·

6656.
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1996-97
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Sept.13-19-FalllntE
tional Film Festival
SepL 30-"Grease!"
Oct. to- Yoboso and
Street Strutters
t . Oct. 28-"Mame"
Nov. 7-The Amer
Boychoir
Dec. 3- The Color
Christmas
Feb.3-"HavingOuri
Feb.7-13- Spring h
national Film Festh
Feb.17-Royal Winn
Ballet
Feb. 27-"Tommy"
March 24- "The (
Couple"
April 10- Boumem1
Symphony
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